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Reception are Little Movers! 

 
During health week Reception children took part in a 
‘Little Movers’ session at the Beacon of Light. When 
we arrived we did a warm up to music and waited for 
the other schools to arrive. We were split off into our 
school teams and worked with different members of 
the Little Movers staff. We practised a dance in the 
style of wind the bobbin up and got our dance moves 
out to ‘Uptown Funk’ and ‘Shut Up and Dance’. We 
had a fantastic morning and all of the children were 
brilliant! Mrs Hanlon.   
 

Look at what we offer at GPS!... 

Free Places for 2 year olds 
15 hours a week – check eligibility 
with our school office staff. 

 

Breakfast Club 
Every day – 7.45 a.m. onwards. 
Just £1.20 - fantastic value! 

 

Home from Home  
After school care – Mon to Fri 
from 3.15 until 5.00pm. Just £2.50 
per session – amazing value! 

 

 

Free Messy Play sessions! 
 Tuesdays 1.30pm - 2.30pm, with 

Rachael & Donna. Great fun! 

 All babies to 4 yr olds welcome. 

 Completely free! 

 See our Facebook page for more 
info: @Nurserygrangetown or 
ring our Office: 514 0101 

 

 

Meet our Year 1 Travel Agents! 

 
 

This half term we have been learning all about 
transport and holidays. To begin our topic we looked at 
the work of a travel agent and discussed the different 
types of holidays people can go on. We have enjoyed 
using our role play travel agents to book various 
holidays. During our Geography lessons we have 
identified the world’s 7 continents and 5 oceans and 
have enjoyed learning about England. We have also 
looked at past transport and have designed our own 
transport for the future!  Miss Lambton. 
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Mini & Mega Moves - Places available! 

 
 

Led by professional dance teacher Anna Hall. A 
fantastic opportunity for your child to learn new 
skills, be creative, & keep fit! Great value at just 
£2 per session. Bookings via our Office, please. 

 Mini-Moves: Mondays 3.30-4.30. For girls & 
boys in yrs 1 & 2. Just £2.00 per session. 

 Mega Moves. Fridays 3.30-4.30. For girls & 
boys in yrs 3,4,5,6. Just £2.00 per session. 
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Year 4 Scientists visit Beamish! 

 
The year 4 children visited Beamish for a third time this 
year at the beginning of the half-term, to complete a 
workshop linked to their topic of sound. They had a 
fantastic day where they had the opportunity to play 
different instruments (including a trombone), make 
their own instruments using lengths of garden hose 
and investigate vibration through different materials. 
They also made string telephones – sending 
messages on them using Morse Code and learned 
about parts of a piano, discussing how the different 
sounds are made. They experimented with different 
glass bottles of water to find different pitches. It was a 
fabulous introduction to our science and music topic of 
‘Listen Up!’ Mrs Millican 
 

Fishy Fun in Nursery! 

 
We are thoroughly enjoying our new Under the Sea 
topic and we have been taking part in many exciting 
activities. We enjoyed reading Fidgety Fish and Barry 
the Fish with Fingers. We explored real fish, looking 
closely at the parts of a fish and we tasted some fish, 
as well as eating fish finger sandwiches. We had a 
bubblicious time exploring and popping bubbles that 
the fish had blown. We have been very interested to 
learn about different types of fish and sea animals. Mrs 
Mitchell. 

Safety Works Year 6 

Year 6 attended Safety Works in Newcastle to find out 
how to keep safe when they are out and about.  They 
took part in five different workshops. The first was 
about keeping safe when using the Metro system.  The 
children were taught how and where to stand safely 
when waiting for a train and the dangers of the system, 
such as going onto the track. The second workshop 
involved learning about fire hazards in the home.  The 
children went into a bedroom and identified the 
hazards that could cause a fire, such as leaving Ipads 
and phones charging overnight and covering heaters 
with clothes. The children were taught about the 
importance of having a smoke alarm and what steps to 
take if there was a fire. With St. John’s Ambulance, the 
children learned how to safely place a person in the 
recovery position. The Blue Cross animal charity, 
showed the children how to be safe around dogs and 
the best way to approach them. The final workshop 
was all about peer pressure to do something wrong, 
such as shoplifting and the consequences that would 
bring. The children visited a set of a police station to 
find out what it would be like to be arrested. The 
children had a fantastic visit and learned lots of 
valuable information. Miss McLoughlin 
 

Peter & the Wolf – Y3 at Empire 14th July! 

 
Y3VS have been getting very creative with ‘Peter and 
the Wolf’ in preparation for their performance at the 
Sunderland Empire. We have written and recorded a 
song, the children created the lyrics and we are going 
to make character masks to go with our song. 
Fabulous work Y3, it’s sounding amazing!  Tickets are 
free, and the performance is on Sunday 14

th
 July – it’s 

not to be missed! Mrs Bryant-King & Miss Stell. 
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Year 6 take to the stage! 

 
Recently, at the Empire, Year 6 performed a fabulous 
piece of contemporary dance. We had rehearsed 
extremely hard for a number of weeks and were 
looking forward to performing for a huge audience. The 
dance was inspired by the topic of pollution and the 
environment. The dance was based around one girl’s 
dream to change the world into a better place. Jeff 
from BBC Look North, who was presenting the Show, 
was amazed by the fantastic choreography from 
Grangetown and Miss Beetham. Years 5 & 6 came 
along to support, and made sure to cheer very loudly. 
Everyone had a wonderful day. Amelia, Mia and 
Sandra, Year 6.  
 

Another Sunny Sports Day 

 
We had a lovely day doing lots of sporty activities 
including skipping, running and throwing. Let’s not 
forget the egg and spoon race (which is always tricky!). 
Adults were invited to watch their children take part 
and lots of parents showed-up to enjoy the day. Key 
Stage 1 children completed sports day in the morning 
whereas Key Stage 2 children competed in the 
afternoon. In the afternoon, a big relay race was held 
with children from Key Stage 2, whilst Key Stage 1 
children cheered their team mates on. Just like last 
year, red team was again victorious. The Red team 
members were all very excited that we won two years 
in a row.  We also really enjoyed the rest station which 
had water and fruit! Evie and Demi (Y6SH). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Health Week 2019 

 
We had a brilliant week for our annual health week!  
The children had the opportunity to try out a variety of 
sports and activities linked to keeping healthy and 
staying safe. The week started with a mile fun run - it 
set the week up brilliantly and it was fantastic to see so 
many parents supporting the children!  We had dance 
classes including fabulous sessions with Anna Hall 
and Zumba with Keep Active. We also had visits from 
Northumbria Water, the RNLI and the School Nurse.  
Teachers also planned sessions within the classroom 
linked to sun safety and personal health and hygiene.  
All children in Year 2 received a new toothbrush as 
part of our ‘Looking after our Teeth’ session! Thank 
you to everyone who took part in making this a brilliant 
week for the children. Miss Beetham. 
 

Year 1KB go from A to B! 

 
 

Our final topic of the year is called From A to B and it 
is all about transport and journeys. We started the 
topic off by learning a story about three robbers who 
try to steal an aeroplane. We even found clues in our 
classroom that they had been in having a look at our 
role play aeroplane! We have enjoyed learning the 
continent song to help us in geography lessons and 
now we can name all 7. We can’t wait to complete our 
traffic survey and learn all about buses. Miss Beetham. 

The Big Sing!  

Our Choir are off to the Empire 
on Monday 15

th
 July, 1.00-3.00, 

to take part in The Big Sing. 
They’ll join lots of other schools, 
and will sing 15 songs, with a live 
band on stage! They’ve worked 
really hard with Mrs Bryant-King, 
and we know they’ll be brilliant! 
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Year 4 - Listen Up! 

 
 

Listen Up! is the name of our final half-term topic in 
year 4. With a science focus, children will be learning 
how sounds are made, how we can change sounds 
and how to prevent sounds from travelling. As a 
‘stunning start’ to our new topic, we had an amazing 
visit to Beamish Open Air Museum, where we took part 
in a sound workshop. We are reading The Sound of 
Silence and using ‘Talk for Writing’ strategies and 
changing the story to the children’s own version. We 
will also be looking at performance poetry – reading 
poetry written by Joseph Coelho and then writing our 
own. In music, children will investigate different 
musical instruments, looking at how they make their 
sounds and how they are played. Mrs Millican. 
 

Year 3 meet the Ruthless Romans! 
 

 
 

Year 3CT have delved into the past to learn all about 
the Ruthless Romans. We began by looking at why the 
Roman’s invaded Britain, who Boudicca was and who 
led her revolt, and who Julius Caesar was. Linked to 
our visit to Arbeia Roman Fort, we learned all about 
Hadrian’s Wall, how long it took to build and the mile 
castles and forts along the way. In Geography, we 
have planned a journey between Corbridge to 
Wallsend, along Hadrian’s Wall, using ordinance 
survey maps. In Art and Design, we are going to be 
creating mosaics and shields that would have been 
seen in Britain after the conquest. We have thoroughly 
enjoyed the topic so far and can’t wait to learn more. 
Miss Tose.  
 

Love Makes the World Go Round! 

 
Year 2 have enjoyed starting a new topic this half term 
linked to the outdoors and nature.  We have used the 
book 10 Things I Can Do To Help My World as a 
stimulus for discussion around important 
environmental issues. We have also been learning 
about plants in Science and we have created a lovely 
Secret Garden outside of the Year 2 classes. The 
children have really enjoyed helping to develop this 
space. We have had some lovely donations from 
parents including plants to get our vegetable patch 
started.  Mrs Dolan & Miss Stabler. 
 

Allez les Lionnes! 

 
With the Women’s World Cup in full swing, it is the 
perfect time to teach our children about the host 
country, France. We’ve been looking at the cities 
where the games are being played and the French 
names and flags of the countries taking part. We found 
out that we know more French than most of the 
Lionesses who are representing England! Madame 
Blackett has loved hearing our children’s enthusiasm 
about the England games and how well we have been 
playing. Bon courage les Lionnes!  Mrs Blackett.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D a t e s  f o r  y o u r  D i a r y  
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

As there is so much going on, we have updated 
our Summer Dates sheet, and a copy is 

included with this Newsletter! It’s also online, on 
our website and Facebook Pages! 

. 
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